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   Single crystals of HORIBA., offered as complete products ready to use which are free from 
impurity absorption, have squired worldwide reputations. 
   Our scintillators, such as NaI (TI}, CsI (TI) or CaI! are also credited and used internationally 
by the nuclear scientists, for the established qualities.
NaCI RCI RBr KI LiF AgCI RRS-5• %RS-6• CsI
rmit 6f~ transparaacq
(microns)
^-75 -V21 X27 X31 ~-6 x--30 X40 X34 ^~70
Refractive index: 1.555 1.499 1.559 1.667 1.394 L071 2.619 2.33fi 1.987
Solu6flity:•• 35.7 28.5 53.5 127.5 0.27 8.9 % t0_s 0.02 0.32 44
peci5c~ gravity:
gr/cm'
2.16 .1.59 2.75 3.13 2.64 sss 7.2 7.19 4.53
Melting poiat: 'C 801 776 730 sg0 843 455 415 424 621
Maiimom diameter:
mm 120
120 120 110 100 60 60 60 60
Maximum height;
mm 100 100 I00 70 .100 60 100 100
   %ItS-3 is a compound single crystal of TII and TIBr, and Ri;S-6 isatompound single crystal of T1C1 
  and T1Br. 
.. g/!00 gr water at normal temperature.
HORIBA, Ltd.
Hmd ofsce & P.ctor~: 
bliyanoLigashi•macLi, 
      %iasyoin, Mlmmi-%u, %yoto 
     Tel: (WS) 313-g111
Tok~o6ranc6 oIDee: 
No. 2-I8, NfahiLatchobori, C6uo-ku, 
     Tokyo Tel: (03) SSt-7661
3
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Put all your 
titanium eggs 
in one basket ?
To make optimum use of the advantages 
.of titanium-superb corrosion resistance 
and highly desirable mechanical properties 
-titanium-lined and solid titanium equip-
ment must be designed and manufactured 
with much care and more know-how. 
Who could do the job better than a com-
pany that combines all the experience in 
steel and titanium metallurgy, machinery
design and manufacture, and testing tech-
niques under one roof-in one basket, so 
to speak? Kobe Steel designs and produces 
a variety of devices and equipment either 
lined with or made completely of titanium, 
such as reactors, towers, heat exchangers, 
vessels, valves, pumps etc. for the petro-
chemical industry, electrolysis vats and 
electrodes for use in electrochemistry, and 
equipment for pulp, food, and synthetic 
textile processing. 
Kobe Steel uses its own steels, its own tita-
nium, its own know how. That's why Kobe 
Steel can guarantee rigorous quality control 
at each and every production stage. 
If you insist, we'll sell you ~ ~~.•-~~                       i! 
: j
ust the titanium, too. '//'. 
Either way, it pays to get ~~ 
the details. Write to our 
nearest office.
STEEL
~ M14CNINERY DIVISION 
F@M OFFICE; 36. Ishonu. N'akinohanusM, Fukiai~ku. Kobe, Japn 
YEW YORK OFFICE: 52n, Ab •venuq Nem Yak. N.Y. 10019, U.S.Q. 
D1/55ELW RF OFFICE: 10, Imme,mannnr., Duaatl«L Wen Gnmany
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As specialists we have contributed to the world industries since 1924. 
~A/KIN FLUOROCHEMICAL PRODUCTS
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DAI FLON-1 12 ccl:F~ccI:F 
DAIFLON-1 13 ccl:f-ccll=: 
DAIFLON-1 14ccIFz-cclFz 
DAIFLO N-1 1 5 cclF:-cF, 
DAIFLON-1 52 cH,~cHFz 
DAI FLON-50012/ 152 (73.8/26.2 wt.% ) 
DAIFLON-502 z2/1 Je(a8.8/sJ.zwt.%l 
FLUOROCARBON SOLVEN75 
DAIFLON SOLVENT sl, s2, s3 
AEROSOL PROPELLEN75 




NEOFLON Copolymer of tetrafluoro 
            ethylene and hexafluoro~ 
           propylene 
DAIFLON Polymonochlorotrifluoro-
           ethylene 
DAIFLOIL Lowpolymer ofmonochloro 
           trif luorcethylene
FL UOROCNEMICALS 
Anhydrous Hydrofluoric Acid 
Aqueous Hydrofluoric Acid 
Benzotrif luoride and its derivatives 
FRATOL CH:FCOONa (Rodenticide) 
FUSSOL cH:FCONH: (Insecticide) 




               For imformation about products write below address. 
Office: Shin-Hankyu Bldg., 8 Umeda, Kito-ku. Osaka. lopon. Tel: Osaka 312.1201 Cabla Address: DAIKINOKAY 
 Branch: Fuji Bldg., 5 2•chome. Yaesu. Chuo-ku. Tokyo. Japan. Tel: Tokyo 272.3211 Coble Address: TKYDAIKINOKAY
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PRODUCTS FOR 
    PRODUCTS
TODAY 
FOR TOMORROW
KANEGAFUCHI now serves more than 100 industries 
varying from food to feed, soaps to textiles, electric wires 
to plastics. 
RANEGAFUCHI's variety of products include industrial 
chemicals, polymers, oil & fat products and fermentation 
products. Such diversified operation ranks KANEGA-
FUCHI aunique position in the industry. 
RANEGAFUCHI's research activities which enabled 
successful achievement of today's products are continually 
producing a How of new products to meet the challenge 
of tomorrow
i=.'
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PRINCIPAL PRODUCTS: 
•KANEVINYL (PVC& 
 copolymer, PVC compound) 
•KANE ACE-S (ABSresin) 
•KANE ACE-B (PVC modifier) 
•KANE PEARL (expandable 
 polystyrene b ads) 
•KANEKALGN (madacrylic 
 fiber) 
• Electric wires & cables 
• Caustic soda, Hydrochloric a id, 
 KANECHLOR(transformernil, 
 heat transfer medium), Butanol, 
  Acetone 
• Bakery yeast, RNP (ribo-
 nudeo-protein), MIKAbfY-
 Feed (animal feed additives) 
e Margarine, Shortening oil, 
 Soap, Glycerine
KANEGAFUCHI CHEMICAL INDUSTRY 
                   3,3-ehome, Nakanoshima, Kita-ku, Osaka,Japan 
                      Cable address: CHEMI%ANE
CO, LTD.
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' on stream at Osaka
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    Set to go on-stream in mid-1969, MITSUI TOATSU's new Facility in 
Osaka will be the largest single-train urea plant ever built. It employs the 
latest MITSUI TOATSU Urea Process-the Total Recycle C-Improved Pro-
cess. 
    MITSUI TOATSU Urea Processes are now in use in 37 plants in 19 
countries, with an additional 12 more plants now under construction. 
World-wide, the production capacity of these plants is reaching to some 
8.2 million tons of urea annually-one third of the world's urea capacity. 
    On October 1st, 1968, Toyo Koatsu merged with lfitsui Chemicals and 
changed its name to MITSUI TOATSU CHEMICALS, INC.
1 (1969)
A new name-one to remember every time you think ofpelrochemicals. 
MITSUI TOATSU CHEMICALS, INC.
2-5, KASUMIGASEKI 3-CHOJI E, CHIYODA-KU, TOKYO IIW, JAPAN Cab1e311TSU1TOATSU 
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i
ASAHI CHEMICAL INDUSTRY CO., LTD.
Capital: ¥ 21,43D,260,800 
President: RAGAYA$I 3HYAZA$I 
Head Office: 25, I-shame, Dojima-6amadori, Rita•ku, Osaka, Japan 
Tokyo 0t6ce: 12, 1-chome, Yurakucbo, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
Other Branch Of6cea: Nobeoka, Nagoya, Fukuoka, Afizushima, Fuji, Sapporo, 
              Fukui, Ranazawa, New York, Hamburg, Hong $oag, Taipei 
Plants: Nobeoka, Fuji, $awasati, $akanoichi, Wakayama, \iatsudo 
Laboratories: Tokyo (Technical Research Laboratory) 
             Takatsuki (Teriile ResearchLaboratory)
 Asahi's history dates as far back as 1923 when 
the late Mr. Jun Noguchi, who was the 5rst 
president of [he company, erected a synthetic 
ammonia plant in Nobeoka, present site of the 
company's major plants. This is a memorable 
plant in that the first commercial production of 
synthetic ammonia in the world by the Casale 
process was successfully started at this plant. 
 Thereafter Asahi's production activity wntin-
ued to expand, with the exception of the war 
years, into great many fields. Using ample elec 
iris power from its own power plants and stand-
ing on the firmly established basis that primary 
raw materials are available within the company, 
Asahi has been producing chemical fihers, syn• 
thetic resin, explosives, chemical fertilizers, 
chemical seasoning, industrial nitrocellulose and 
several scores of chemicals ofammonia, soda and 
chlorine derivatives. 
  This fact points up to Asahi s special feature 
as a chemical company. Asahi ranks first in the 
production of viscose rayon in Japan and its 
cuprammonium rayon capacity is largest in the 
world. Using acrylonitrile monomer produced by 
Sohio process at its Kawasaki plant, Asahi pro-
duces polyacrylic fiber "CASHMILON" by its 
 own process. Production acrylonitrile monomer 
and of polyauylic fiber is also the largest in
Japan. Asahi's chemical seasoning (monosodium 
glutamate) AsahiAji, MITASU, ranks second in 
output of similar chemical seasonings. Sun-Nitro, 
Asahi's unique chemical fertilizer, is building up 
for itself a spectacular sales. Asahi's industrial 
nitrocellulose and electrolytic soda production 
is the largest in Japan. Asahi is also al the top 
in production volume of all the explosives ma-
nufacturers in Japan. Recently Asahi launched 
into three new fields of operation, i.e. nylon 6, 
synthetic rubber polybutadiene "ASADENE" 
and new building material "REBEL". 
  At present, .4sahi's products are exported to 
SO different countries. Export of the process is 
also making headway. Worthy of mention in 
this connection is the export of viscose rayon 
manufacturing techniques to the Baroda Rayon 
Corporation, India, and Dawood Industries Lim 
ited, Pakistan, and o[ polyacrylic fiber manufa• 
during techniques to ANIC S. p. A, Italy. 
Through all these activities, the excellence of
Asahi's techniques i highly evaluated. 
  Asahi now has many powerful affiliates, 
including Asahi-Dow Limited and Shin Nihon 
Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. and is proceeding 
on the road to further growth as a multiple• 
purpose chemical company.
